RURAL FOCUS INITIATIVE-UGANDA

Curriculum for Basket Weaving and Bead work
## Detailed overview of the curriculum: basket weaving and bead work

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Sub Topic</th>
<th>Materials required</th>
<th>Learning outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Week 1** | Introduction to weaving | Measurements & calculations | -Pair of scissors
- Plastic ropes of different colors
- Tape measure | Able to identify the materials to be used
- Practice the flow pattern and cutting
- Able to master the measurements of bags |
|          |       |           |                   |                  |
|          | Practicing weaving and mastering the pattern | Weaving different products
- Exchange of pattern and measurements mix up
- Handles practising | - Able to know the tips on how to start business
- Know the book keeping procedures |
|          | Design and color Application | Colour arrangements and designs |                  |                  |
|          | Entrepreneurship |  |                  |                  |
| **Week 3** | Introduction to bead work | ➢ Materials used
- Application of materials
- Flow of patterns | - Beads
- Silver weave
- Pair of scissors
- Zipped Lining
- Needle | Identify the type of beads, color and appropriate quantity
- How to cut the silver weave |
| Week 4 | Estimation in measurements | • Silver weave estimation  
• Beads quantity  
• Lining  
• Fitting the lining on the beads | • Application of different beads color  
Practicing different sizes of bags with different designs |